
3T*)* SrijjaHrc l>ur|»Is

depending upon how the speaker view-

Barton asked Ron Rawls to describe

YAF's stand on solving the problems
of Negro oppression in this country.

This set off a lengthy discussion of the

University's Concert Band Presents
First Concert of the Current Season

!*. H. Losey, to send the evening off

leethoven's Third Symphony, collected

Break Forth, O Beauteous Light" rep-

rollicking rhythms of the "Can-C

wafted the sweet melodys of the "

legro from onata No. IV" by Bach o

in audience that responded with

The Dean of Men reminds all

students and faculty members that

the Thanksgiving recess begins at

from Grofe's "The Grand Can-

i of a horseback ride down th<

ne next with the rhythm 01

companied by the rhythmic

iught to Sewa
nber, in the i

were freshmen Tom Burroughs and
Richard Cilly as the affirmative team

and Clendon Lee and Chris Belcher as

the negative team. The te

record was six wins and six losses,

with each two-man team making a 3-3

showing. Total speaker's poinls for the

team were Burroughs—113, Cilley—108,

Sewanee debaters at the Florida eon-

test were seniors Morgan Robertson

and Kent Miller, affirmative, and

sophomore Dick Miller and freshman

J. Earl Morgan, negative. The total

win-loss showing of the four-man team

was 4-8, with the Miller-Morgan team's

result being 4-2 and the Robertson-

. Ward Resur coaches the Debate

icil and this year's officers arc

vice-president; and Dick Miller,

tary. The Debate topic (his year

lution being, "Resolved: that executive

ol of United States foreign policy

should be significantly curtailed."

. all of \

Sewanee Boys Club Proves Its Need

n-am at Otey Memorial Pa

that the students need

just help with their horn

iy had home or family pr

i the University studer

! taught a useful t

marked ou tside of Jenedic Hall be-

a older than them-
.elves. He

of the r folk feel

owards th of the

veiled up and they

Ity memher's house.Ont;

HE "reCd
101

caught

atch from

for a fa cycle and
atch the] - The faculty member was
crsuaded

larges ag

by the counselo

boy if h!°«S

itepped in. Placem » the

school, r than
matory, was urged by hi;

i

who hoped that he wouk
ade. He eventually was placet

training school.

Club," but never provide*

le counselors, disturbed by thi

;rty surrounding the affluent*

IcCrady brought

Id ROTC building,

early this year tested st»
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The Decline

Of Manners
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Individuality,

The Virtue and
The Curse

WALL STREET

1 an age racked by violence it

indeed to speak of the decli

that falling-off is symptom
hence has TOM WlLt

:e itself.

Tint decline? Various times past were far

rougher than ours, save perhops for the small

civilized elites. Intolerance is rooted in human

history. Heckling ut political rallies, for a relat-

iivcly minor example, is an old tradition.

Still, the growth of boorishncss is a highly

visible phenomenon today, possibly all the more

so because until recently many of us had re-

garded our society as continually improving in

civility and broad-mindedness. In such circum-

stances the new incivility is both notable and

on the part of some Negro spokesmen, by an

in white civilization and evidently wants to

llii- b:isic hope for belter race relations, thc-i.'

Jimmy Sullivan

William Taylor
Associate Editors

George Chamberlain
Business Manager

News Editor

Head Photographer

' Thursday from September to

gathered the reputatioin of a give-a-damn indi-

viduality. (The story is told that half of the man's

apprenticeship was spent waiting on Mrs.
Wright, 1 His Midwest arrogance was of such
an unique flavor that Ayn Rand fashioned the

Wright's ilk suggests the early move-

verbal clothes of The Individual have
d to be sold right from the rack, i.e.

; a part of The Individual. We pride'

>n being self-sufficient, or what we
self-sufficiency.

iradox. If Frank Lloyd WnuM
todai

. his >

would

!0Plc i i the

'The filthy hecklers that dog the steps of

Vice- President Humphrey and Senator Miukie

ore not interested in debating with the candi-

dates; they are interested in drowning out the

candidates, in rejecting their right to say their

piece. Those crows make a disgusting mockery

"restructure" the university are not seeking to

right admitted wrongs (some doubtless are sin-

cere about It). They want to tear it down.

Tli ;\\ Ijicy "re not sun: wli.it they would sub-

stitute-, it would be something they would arbi-

trarily impose on everybody else. They may

al students, the hecklers and the hippie

adults object to long hair and beards >

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

iscipline the thinking c

Wouldn't making study of Christ's

"This is ssed

;I]owship at Sew.;, no; to

;as concerning the Chris

concept of non-violent stewardship to and

the Church and the world."

Testing thoughts and experiences seems k
EPF's goal at Sewanee. Phil uses the words "

who 1

in his letter:

1) That the idea of p
difference at all in du

legitimacy of EPF, and,

inu verything is OK.

and some of them have

tfor

ers. These rebels

don't care to live in peace with others; crudely

intolerant, they would like to rum on the rest

to their special mode of life.

So the decline of manners is a matter of some

manners are the glue that holds society together,

in him. Or to recall Mochiavelli, that political

' that ined.

Manners as a manifestation both of tolerance

and respect for law are particularly important

in a framework of tolerance. The founders tried

to make impossible the emergence of n.'u'ious

1 the j

Phil says:

"Different people will be at different levels

if thought whenever a group tries to explore

md educate itself on certain subjects. By my
aying that I believe something doesn't mean
hat every Sewanee student believes it even

Are these certain subjects Phil is talking

Testing ideas is not Christianity. Christ did

lot shield himself from any phase of life. Christ

icted and let the ideas follow.. What is a club?

:hristianity and taking for granted its validity?

Where is EPFs discipline, or is it living a

Are the opinions of its members ever called

be repealed or at least modified. Barring the dis-

turbance of other students and destruction of

university property, a man's room should be

n the handling of private matters, I think that

hey may be surprised at the improvement in

ittitude. Holding a position requiring some dor-
nitory responsibility. I have been forced to no-
ice more carefully the general conduct of stu-

:ases more consistent with kindergarten than a
diversity. I honestly think that with the possi-

bility of a lady in the dormitory, students would

-on but would actually begin to reestablish the
lotion of the "Sewanee Gentlemen", an ideal

ivith which we seem to have lost contact- In
addition to this, the pigpens in which many of

us live may perhaps look inhabitable.

and seeks to conform to it.

another point. Let us say a man ex-

rtue of humility (to be humorous, let

Desiderata
Submitted by JOHN SANTANGINI

Go placidly amid the noise and the haste, ;

As far as possible, without surrender, be
good terms with all persons. Speak your tr

quietly and clearly; and listen to others, e

rtue the

h ideals, and everywhere life is full of hero-

. Be yourself. Especially do not feign affec-

l Neither be cynical about love; for in the

ennial as the grass. Take kindly the counsel
the years, gracefully surrendering the things

youth. Nurture strength of spirit to shield

indloi md ai
i discipline, be gentle with your self. You
1 child of the universe no less than the trees

the stars; you have a right to be here. And
her or not it is clear to you, no doubt the

erse is unfolding as it should. Therefore
it peace with God, whatever you conceive

s thai s nothing at all earth-

isponsibility cons

luestion of worn
t even be an iss

Wilson Rosse:

liness is a passing phase; maybe it is. Certainly

lence frequently erupts out of these oafish, con-

Quote for

the Week

classroom, the cl;

Him to be. And whatever your labors and as-

ken

the no

ireams,

sy confus

Tith all its

t is still a

sham, drudgery

beautiful world.

>rful « be happ

D vid M. Cerv me a 196 graduate of

Sew mee, will be here Mond ay, November

26 t >infa rview students int. rested in ep-

plyi igfo the Jarnes S. Ke nper Founda-

2 Cerv

ostai h,

and those

r Insuran

seniors who

mg Jle On!" The discussion is open

to. 1 students an is to be a t Rebel's Rest

Mor day t 3: 30 p rr.
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Sherwood, Tennessee

Unincorporated

highway and a railroad,

cursed with the tight-

lipped spirit of an

Alaskan gold mine town

after th,

The concrete factory is closed

for a long time),

crumbling Roman ruins fashioned

of crude concrete blocks. The

plain to about a

leaking roof of a factory house.

Crushed

kilns, while high up on the

hillside, the graves weather under

a turning sun, ignorant of such

fashionable phrase as "perpetual
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Mexican Student Movement
Resorts to National Strike

cming lo the Olym

ents. The Olympic

This contrast was sharpest Oct 2

ien the National Student Strike

.unci! called a meeting in the plaza

Mi-mi-o City. Several thousand strik-

I students, sympathizers, and resi-

nts of the housing project gathered

hear the strike leaders speak.

eked up by armored cars began to

proach the plaza from the two sides

t flanked by buildings. Suddenly two

sky and the or-

the

crowd.:

wd was

five hundred wounded.

The official version is that n sniper

which then shot back killing 35 un-

armed member of the crowd.

Even if, for once, the official version

gun fire lo suppress a newly formed

promises, or threats. The movement
dales back to July 23, when the stu-

dents of two high schools were having

a rumble of no political significance,

the usual police brutality. In response

lo this action, the students decided to

The police, rather than letting the pro-

it up with tear gas, clubs and bullets

blot

i school were ousted by polic

vith o reooka.

The students responded by hea'

strations, things calmed down; and the

Institute,

isses. Included in the new
?re the abolition of the po-

uad, the release of all po-

ners, and the repeal of

h i.d dissolution" law, which

suppress political dissent.

,. they put on a

lions, which drc

re held around

of the

,ul.l,,-

Jsands of leaflets in the

; districts, realizing that

od meetings were held in which

i as the Berkeley and Columbia

Ave. and Morningside Heights,

irodui

police brutality. Generally the school

facilities have been crowded and gov-

been relatively low even for Latin

America. Often the professors had pro-

bilk thei

itudents.

One of the videly-i

those who have money. The students

are keenly aware of the role of the

sharp class structure. And, although it

has not been one of the formal de-

mands of the strikers, much attention

has been focussed on changing the ed-

mselves. They have asked for lib-

il reforms, which they have pushed

by the liberal tactics of demonstrating

afletting. But instead of the us-

sponses of committees and talks,

they have been met with extreme re-

!hey now realize that the govern-

nt will suppress any open activity

With bullets. They must decide what to

lo with a movement still basically lib-

era when none of the liberal courses

of action remain open.

never it ends, the strike has had

i edu (

illy—the students having i

it would listen to the students'

: to talk.

i suddenly the govemmen
i take a hard line. On Sept. 18

my was sent into the Na
sity to dislodge students who

headquarters. Although th

he Polytechnic Institute on Sept. 23.

lying the campus only after turhtinu

See The

Hospitality Shop

For Your

Christmas Gifts

ularly

: thej

Forces. Ironically, only five days be-

fore the occupation the students helc

tion lasted until the massacre of

2. In the days following, hundreds

udents who attended the meetings

ho had been active in the strike

arrested and charged

; from ;s to homi-

of the re-

students held a meeting, this

s to build up public support

nost completely blacked out by

utcome of the strike is hard to

in activity during the

is party due to the

Inequality Seen by Mexican

Students as Root of All Evil

inuily in pain

wall of a strike-bound r.

;rsity, reflect the politics i

country which makes the .

mg have existed

far back as the 1

o Me>

later the Mexican Revo-

fought to eliminate these

In this struggle most of

iichtim: '.v.L-; Lift ween rival factions,

between revolutionaries and the

tiuard. E.irly in tin

aich 1

was defeated. What
tniggle between the

reformers, Pancho

both the successes and failures of

In 1927, ten years after the end of

founded a political party which has

:, The PRI, which has

i the Mexican political scene,

but the price has been high,

tion has been the inability to effeel

change from outside the PRI. Since the

results of the elections are a

conclusion, the PRI holds the p
choose officials through nom

SimiWK the labor moveme
little opportunity for change,

lade up of (

the land. Combined with this lar

tribution is a program of gove]

technical and financial aid to the

^^*~-a£ itie Crossrosds
Thursday, Friday, Saturd

November 21, 22, 23

GUERRY AUDITORIUM

Adults $1.25 Season Tickets $3.50 Students $.75
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Who's Who In American
Colleges and Universities

tandy Hansen, Kirk Kelso

GEORGE'S PACKAGE STORE

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.

COULSON
STUDIO

Oldhan Theatre

ON THE SQUARE

THE GREEN BERETS

Look Out Whitey, Black

Power's Gon Gel Your Mama
Black Pou-er's Gon' Get Your Mama
writes a weekly column, "From the

Other Side of the Tracks," for the

GUARDIAN.

By JUUUS LESTER

limitations, both

ich it can do and i

ierstand. In some ^

led about. This

the war, there

, blacks would 1

er created. And i

mdaries of its in)

that after four years

time, the student leai

the c v.}.,h k.-i

uproar during the preceding U

years. And while student moveme
are characterized by a great willing-

thority, there is nothing inhere:

rill 1

the

can avoid (

with other f<

Milinn their

No matter how radical a student may

tii he has had to face the basic prob-

somcono else is underwriting it. It is

all too easy to belittle the Wallace-

supporting factory worker when one

docs not know the constant economic

insecurity and fear under which that

. of 1

radic.il l>cf.>rc

J. He must kn.

ns which face

Zfch'iskivakin are important, revolu-

mi is made from the three eternal is-

b is to show people that they ore be-

g robbed of their birtliright for a

long as the student, upon

1, carries his radicalism to an

three blocks away from the

to the nation's East Villages

housand others just like him

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

MILNER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight

7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MoNTEAGLE, TENNESSEE



Impasse in Mexican Education

May Spark New Revolutions
Edited by RICHARD KOPPER

By PHILIP RUSSELL

With the closing of the Olympics

is come the end of an era in Mexican

m.Hion. Although the three -mouth -

:l student strike has not yet ended,

is clear that things will never be the

Even if the government grants no

ined will certainly effect the schools,

il will lay the groundwork for other,

l:it ion-ship between society in general

and the form of the educational

tern. On the eve of the 1910 Me:

Revolution, for example, the parallel

idency of Lazaro Cardenas, the

tin- children of Indians and workers
pitted the government against the

inli schools, which had been spew-
cotiservalism since Mexico gained

teos. During his

iona] budget for education tripl

) the school system began fulfillii

10 of the prophecies of the Mexic;

almost as much as it had during tl

vious forty years.

low, during the presidency of Di

of the i

ice the n
mbor of | ry schools has tripled

:o 30,000, the number of teachers has

enrollment is close to seven million—

Despile these undeniable aehieve-

ther

Mm

of illiteracy has decreased, the abso

Yo u'll Find It At

Mu rr & Char «rt

B & G SUPPLY STORE

i elementary school. Only 1

xnt of the population' have colleg.

tic other Latin American countriei

d more money on each pupil than

Mexico. Cuba, which befoi

luiion had illiteracy rates roughly

>arable to Mexico's, allots three

i as much of its government spend'

the guidelines for education, wha
a is Mexico's basis for setting pol-

' Cardenas' minister of public cdu-

their economic, political

privileges." Although thus description

was applied to Mexico when il was
jlill a Spanish colony, it appears to be

still valid.

Thus at the national university only

two per cent of the students have

.overly.

tarefully separated (until the present

tiudent strike.) system of technical ed-
ication, whose student federations

vere seu'i eiiatcd from those of the more

And finally there are the 29 per cent

of (he population who never attend

hool—principally children of the

xir and politically unimportant peas-

its and Indians.

Although changes in scholarships are

specific

ludent thei

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

The students, both rich and p
well aware that very little final

is available to those who cann(

THURSDAY, OCTOBER i7l

the

»rin

Jents to create politically meaning-

student movements around these

es have been brutally crushed.

its in Morelia and Sonora have beer

pressed. The repression reached the

i of the American public only this

:. City and t

class

Inequality Seen by Mexican
Students as Root of All Evil

?RI still seems to be firmly en .

h the condition of Mexican educ
n. The poor still have little or not

it; despite 50 years of rhetoric, on

per cent of the population ev

iduates from elementary school.

Tie lower middle class rarely achie'

?er cent of the population ev

ates from high school. Th<

ddle class is dissatisfied with

1 leaching methods it en

932-7510
Dealer - Maytag

New & Used

iture and Applta

iJlftzs. JoiJ ^Package. <Stoxe ||

We ||

Stock Your Favorite ||

Liquors — Wines — Cordials **

Store Hours *|

9:00 — 11:00 ||

Monday thru Saturday **

Telephone ||

967-0589 J|

820 South College St. **

Cowan Highway %%

Winchester, Tennessee %%

population, and what is

owth of large farming oi

land. As a result, there

equalities, hov.

The working ell

those who are m

has resulted in th

gh as the city dwelle:

ever, do not end hen

Jnited States, is

cultural influeno

-to Cnlicisn

mtrol and I

perspective anfl may come 1

lawyer named Fidel Castro did

Major Howell
Gets Promotion

Studies, hp was station

as Officer

the 7th Air Division C

mber of the

nmunm a 1. Howell

iscurre Uv Co-Chairm
ee Conn ty Chest.

SEIjp ^putanee Inn
Now Managed By

MORRISON FOOD SERVICE

Sewanee Specialises

Suggesting:

Grilled Ribeye Steak Sandwich
Pan Fried Chicken—Country Gravy

Fried Shrimp with Tarter Sauce

Featuring

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breakfast—7 'till 1 1 a.m.
Cold Luncheon Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Tuesday—Thursday
Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00

Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00
Businessman's Lunch
Monday and Friday

Pub Room Open Nightly
3:30-10:00 p.m.
Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS
RESERVATIONS MADE AND
SPECIAL EVENTS BOOKED
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g>vuxant£ Purplr sports

Phi Gams Defeat Betas, SAEs
For IM Football Championship

By . STEWART

The Phi Gams won the Intramural Football title with wins over tie

ietas (20-0) and the SAEs (7-6). They finished out the year with a

perfect 13-0 record. In the Beta game, with 'Tommy Ellis at tailback,

Sam Carroll, John Colmore and Wally Wilson starred as pass receivers

and left the Fijis with a 7-0 lead at halftime. On the second half kickofF,

the punt

Varsity Basketball

lember 9—Florida Presbytt

St. Petersburg. Fla.

:ember 13—Lambuth Oolleg

home

uary 9—David Lipscomb O

.nuary 13—South western in Memphis

Jiuary 14—Lambuth College in

• 8—Soi t horn

12—Birmingham -Southern

14—University of West Fl(

18—Piedmont College at

irdsfoi

t 20-0.
'

i late

.-old after-

off

bS£.
a

Hov
.ads

costly mistal

nse prevented a

Phi Gams picl

ne, but this

Wll

"he Sigma •Jhs clinched seco

pi ce by tying he SAEs 0-0. (

ake drive w & killed in the th

Bdly^Cunldnghtm
W

pass in the e

e. Later the had a first do

de the Snak wenty, but 1

ps ended the Hire at. Rick Entrel

il Sadler an D ji Randle plaj

Cox, Dick Lodge and John Santangini game all season with five play

lor the Sigma Nus. These
also tied in their prese

when the score was 12-12.

In other games last wee
and Lambda Chis tied 20-20 in a thrill- Blount (493), Jim Beene (<

'-'. the Betas heat the Phi Delta 27-7, Turpen (295) and Keith B
The Tigers, gained 2044 yarc

firet win of the season by t efeating the ground while their opponents

Belts 20-0. In addition, th KAs best- 1226. The opponents held th

rf the Kappa Sigs and th Independ- the total offense department
enta took the GTs 26-13. The ATOs yards to Sewanee's 2581.

d the KAs
knocked off the Betas.

At this moment the SAE and Betas
are in a tie for third place With only nior Marshall Boon also h*.

4M>-7*6

3^-6^

Tigers Finish Season at 4-4;

End Up 3rd in Conference
By RICK VAN ORDEN

With a 4-4 overall record and a z-i slate in conference competition,

the Tigers finished in a tie for third place with the W-L Generals in the

race for the CAC crown. The 1968 title is shared by Centre and South-

western, each with 3-1 record-, while Washington University finished in

, the Tigers recorded w

stern and Washington. *

rushing, and Hubbard

Hampden-Sydney, Ford-

Sigma Nus Win
IMC.C. Meet

ATOs and the

Basketball Roster

Guard, Frosh,

54 31 Dan Sain

On the Sauce

Well now, loyal fans, we went 10-5 last week. Rather disappointing I

must say, but everyone messes up once in a while. We're just about as
perfect as_ is humanly possible. Since we arc going to be gone during

going to pick them! of the traditional Turkey Day
j

some 01 ine traainon.u luiio.;. u.iv lmiiic-. \vc arc going to pi

this week. Then we can pick the Bowl games so you all will ki

to bet on New Year's Day. We also

would like to extend our sympathy to

SMU and Ole Miss fans, but then we go again—we pray for the Roman
Catholics for the first time—the Holy

Tennessee vs. Vanderbilt: Oh well,

the Vols deserve a rest. It wouldn't be

nice to let Vandy win—they wouldn't

> llmwil last Saturday as the Hogs
it to the Mustangs—they '11 finish

emson vs. South Carolina: We've
1 nice to the Gamecocks so far,

enough is enough—Clemson.

;Iaware vs. Bucknell: By popular

nee without Bubba Owens—no <

£U vs. Tulane: Boy, the sauce

ma Saturday and we figure the

pick Michigan, but v

Penn State vs. Pittsburgh: Here's one

ably important—oh well then—the

clods. You all

Tankers Face
Tough Season

tecember 13 at 4:00 p.m. The Tank-

luding four SEC teams: Vanderbilt,

he season will climax February 21-

3ent will try to bet-

irds that he set last

freshman Law Wil-

distance freestyle

ishoul

schoc

ath. Co-captain Bob
• Vanderbilt will be

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION
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Ehman Talks
To Mountain
Philosophers

(ANNOUNCEMENTS

Gailor Comm.
Of OG Formed

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21, ,„,

Graduate Deans
Denounce News

nd the faculty. If you

r Merrill through the S-P.O.

Cercle Francais

Meets Thursday
n du Cercle

. Fuilford Hall

Sewanee Boys Club Needed which disciplines have ha

why.

were drafted, enlisted to voit


